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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERINIG/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/CO\,IMERCIAL PRACTICE OCTOBER, 2017

PROJECT MA\AGEME}*T .{\D SOFTWARE E\GI\ EERNG

lTime: 3 hours

Ma,ximum rnarks: 100)

PART ---"A

(Maximwn marla : l0)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each

L Define softrrae

2. Whar is frullnli* shrdv ?

3- Li* any nro complexity mebics for OOD.

4. Define failwe.

5" Wbat is a softwtre risk ? (5x2 = 10)

PART B

(Maximurn marks: 30)

Answer any fve of the fcrllowing questions. Each quesgoqr carries 6 marks.

l. Explaur ttre agile hfecycle model.

2. Explam the activities pe,rfomed in the maintenance phase.

3. Explain the strtrcture of an SRS docurnent,

1. Descnbe the types of viervs in software architecture.

5. What is infom*ion h&ng ?

6. What is unir testing ?

l. What is change runagement ? 15x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximrnn marks: 60)

(Answer one fii\l question from each unit. Each fuli question canim 15 marks.)

Uxlr -- I

(a) Explain the phases of the spirai lifecycle model.

(b) Explain ur detail the unpiementation phase activities.

On

(a) Compare any three iiib cycle modeis of software developmenl

O) What is a software product ? Explain the diffrent types of software produas.

Urrr - II

(a) Explain the different methods of requirement gathering.

(b) What is functional coupling and explain the differatt types.

On

(a) What are the activities performed in the project planning'

(b) What is function oriented design ? Explatn.

Urrr - III

(a) Expiain about the progamming practices used by the developers.

(b) Briefly explain code inspection.

On

WI Deftre the following terms:
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(i) Enor

(iv) I'est suite

(ii) Fault (iii) Test Case

(v) Test Hamess

Urlr -. IV

Explain the different techniques to esirmate project size.

On

X Explain in detail the risk managernent,
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